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SHRI SHEO NARAIN : Sir, any 
Minister b the Minhtry can answer the 
questions. In this we are Dot going to b. 
dictated to by others. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE): (a) to (c). A press report of 
the statement has been seeD. A copy of th e 
statement made by the Food Minister of 
West Bengal in Legislative A...,mbly has 
been obtained. A copy is laid aD the Table 
of tbe Sabba. It does not contain any such 
statement. However, the factual position is 
that during discussion b.twe.n the Union 
Mfnister of Food, Agriculture, Community 
Development & Cooperation and the Chief 
Minister, Deputy Chief Minister and ~  
Minister of West Bengal it was found tbat 
State Government's estimate of foodgrains 
deficit was based on a requirement of 16 ozs. 
per capita per day. It was pointed out that 
tbe normal yard stick adopted was 16 ozs. 
per adult per day. On this basis and aD 
production figures as at present available 
the estimated requirement came down. I; 
was found tbat the final productioD figures 
for making an accurate estimate wore not 
available. Since the conditions at preseDt 
were quite easy and the prices were low, it 
was agreed that for the present the Central 
supplies to West BeDgal would be takeD 
at 1.2 millioD tOMes and that the matter 
could be reviewed later in the year. 

SHRI V. KRlSHNAMooRTHI : Sir, 
on a poiDt of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not during 
questions. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: This 
is a Short Notice Question, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not even 
during a Short Notice Question. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

Per Capita Coasumptloa of Cereals 
in West Bengal 

+ 
S.NQ. 13. SHRI SAMAR GUHA : 

SHRI B.K. DASCHOWD-
HURY: 
SHRI A. SREEDHARAlIJ I 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state : 

(a) Whether the attentioD of Govern-
ment has been drawn to the statement made 
by the West Bengal Food Minister on the 
19th March, 1969 in West Bengal Council in 
which he stated that "the Union Food 
Minister, Shri lagjivan Ram told the West 
Bengal Minister during the receDt meeting 
at Delhi that the people of West Bengal as 
resideDts of a deficit State have DO right to 
consume 16 ounce of cereals daily. Tbe 
UDioD Food Minister suggested tbat people 
of West BeDgal should bring down their 
coreal cODsumption to 13.2 ounco". 

(b) if tbe statement attributed to tbe 
Food MiDister is correct, the reasons for 
fixing the quantity of cereals for per head 
consumption by West Bengal people: and 

(c) if not, the position of the Central 
Government for meeting the food deficit of 
West Bengal 7 

THE MINISTER OF STA TB IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 

Statement 

The preseDt food SituatiOD and the 
existing foo:! policy in WeI't Bengal were 
reviewed at a C.binet meeting held On 
10-3-69. The Government of India have 
decided to continue the existing State Zones 
and, therefore, import of rice and wheat 
from any other State in India to West 
B.ngal on trade account is Dot permitted. 
The Central Government was, therefore, 
requested to meot tbe eDtire deficit of Wesl 
B'Dgal during the current year which was 
assessed at 24lakh tODnes on the basis of 
productioD figures so far available. The 
matter was also discussed at a m«ting held 
In Delht OD 7-3·69 between the Union Food 
Minister and the Chief Minister, Deputy 
Chief Minister and Food Minister of West 
Bengal. For the prescDt the Central 
Government could promise a total .upply of 
only 12 lakh tonnes of rice and wheat to 
West Bengal in 1969, the rice quanum DOt 
exceeding 1.5 lakh toones. The CeDtral 
supplies of total cereals to West B!Dgai in 
1968 amounted to IS.2 Iakh toDDes includta, 
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about 1.2 lakh tonnes of C031)1e grain., like 
mih, maize, etc. The Unil)n Fo:>d Minister, 

~  agreed to review the position in 
MlY next whe:! finn figures of prl)ductio:! 
of wh,at and summ.r paddy in West Bongal 
during the cU'rent year will be available. 

. The Unio:! Foo:l Minister, also, assured 
that the existing arrangements regarding free 
flow of coa ... e grains like barley, maize, 
jowar, bajra, etc. through trade channels 
would continue. 

The Cabinet discussed the matter in all 
Its aspects and decided that it was too late 
to make any drastic change in the food 
policy during the current year. However, 
Internal procurem.nt operations will be 
intensified so that not only the target of 4.5 
lakh tonnes is achieved as quickly as 
possible but tbe target may also be exceeded. 
The Food Corporation of India bas been 
instructed to set up more pay centres, a 
larger number of purcbasing centres, ensure 
quicker paymer.t to D.P. agents, ensure 
quicker lifting of stocks from D.P. Agents' 
godowns and to take otber suitable measures 
for stepping up procurement. The District 
Magistrates haye also been asked to mobilise 
all their available resources of manpower 
and vebicles in the districts for stepping up 
procurement. 

The existing levy on rice mills and 
producers will continue uncbanged but steps 
will be taken to ensure better supervision 
and prompt collection of the realisable 
quantities. The exhting State cordons, and 
the cordon< around Statutory Rationing 
areas and surplus districts/areas will also 
continue. 

The existing supplies will be maintained 
in the S. R. and steps will be taken to extend 
the benefits of Modified Rationing in the 
dhtricts as and wben necessary. 

The Cabinet further decided to wi thdraw 
-the existing restriello"s on the moyem.nt of 
muri so tbat muri can be moved from one 
place to otb.r througlnut the State without 
any p:rmit. 

The Government hopes all parties would 
co-operate fully with the G9VCI'nment in 
ClIecution of this ~  

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : The bon. 
Minister says tbat such a statement attributed 
to the Food Minister of West Bengal is not 
found in tbe record of the West Bengal 
Cl)uncil but it is a fact tbat such a statement 
in the name of the Food Minister of Bengal 
appeared in all West Bengal papers. 

SHRI V. KRISHNAMOORTHI: The 
statement of a minister made in tbe 
Legisletive Assembly bas been completely 
contradicted by the Minister here. Then 
hOw can tbe queetion be raised tbat the 
minister's statement is true ? He is going on 
alleging that a particular minister bas said 
tbat. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKER: If a reply 
is given after an examination of tbe record, 
bow, can you question it ? 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am coming 
to that. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Regarding 
the contradiction I will raise a point of 
order. The question refers to a statement 
made in the West B.ngal Council on the 
19th March by the West Bengal Food 
Minister. The hon. Minister said tbat they 
had obtained a copy of tbat statement which 
is laid on the Table and that it did not 
contain any such statement. The statement 
which is laid on the Table of the House 
was made not in the Council but in the 
L'gislative Assembly not on the 19th March 
but on the 13th March. SI), it is nl)t that 
statement at all which is referred to in the 
question. He is misleading the House 
completely. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: How <'oes 
tbe bon. Minister explain tbis apparent 
contradiction ? 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI JAGJlWAN 
RAM): On what Shri Indrajit Gupta has 
pointed out I was gl)ing to intervene myself. 
We got the statement that was made by tbe 
Food Minister of West Bengal in the 
Assembly. I understand that the statemeot 
was placed in the Council also. I have 
tried to get the record of the proceedings of 
the West Bengal -Legislative Council but we 
bave not received it as yet. Hl)wever, I will 
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make one thing quito clear. At no stage I 
said that b:cause We.t ~1 wa. a d.fidt 
State the consumption per capita or p!r 
adult should be 13 . ounces or so. What 1 
said, as has been state:! in the reply, when 
they said that their requirements was 62 lakh 
tonnes based on 16 ounces consumption per 
day per capita, was that everywhere we take 
the adult equivalent of the total population 
and then calculate the requirement of food-
grains in that area. The adult equivalent 
of the total population will be 84 per cent; 
that is the yardstick and on that basis we 
will have to take the consumption require-
ment of that State. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The position 
remains as It is. In my question I have 
referred only to the statement which had 
been made in the Council and not in the 
L.gisl&tive Assembly. It is not necessary 
that he should make the same statem.nt in 
the Legislative Assembly and in tbe 
Council ; it is not ~  that its ~ 

and everytbing will be the same. Therefore 
the whole reply to part (a) is totally 
irrelevant. Ir the Government tbought that 
the statement was Incorrect or tbat at no 
time such a statement was made by the 
Food Minister, it was the duty of this 
Government to issue a contradiction as soon 
as such a statement was published in almost 
all tho papers of West B,ngal. That bas 
not bllOn done. 

Now, my question is whether it is a fact 
that the Indian Medical Council, after 
continued research for man) years, has come 
to tbe conclusion that a balanced diet for an 
adult should constituto 14 ounces of cereals, 
3 ounces of pulses, 10 ounces of vegetables 
and 10 ounces of other foods like meat and 
fish type of proteins and that in the absence 
of vegetable proteins at least S ounces of 
pulses should be given. That mean., if the 
cereals are not supplem:nted by pulses, 
vegetables and m.at or fish type of proteins, 
the calculation of 16 OU!lces p:r head of 
cereals should b. taken. I want to know 
whether the Governm,nt know. that in West 
Bengal, particularly in the industrial ~  

the toa ~  area and the rural area, our 
people have meagre quantities of vegetables 
and bave no pulses at all. Thorefore, this 
is absnlutely essentfa1 even according to the 
report of the Counql, !;VIII\ on that basis. 

he requires 16 ounces of cereals. May I 
know whether the Governm:nt is going to 
accept tho ~ on the basis of 16 
ounces at least for the labourers, the 
workers and the peasants of West B,ngal ? 

SHRI lAGlIWAN RAM: Thore are 
various norms work.:! out by tho modical 
people as to what should be the balanced 
diet. As I have already said, we have been 
calculating according to the availability of 
cereals an adult equivalent of the entire 
population as 84 per cent of the total 
population and providing roughly 16 ounces 
for an adult equivalent availability. Apart 
from that, I am sure, the bon. M=ber Is 
aware that the movement of cereals other 
than rice aDd wheat is froe from most parts 
of the country. He is also aware that a 
large quantity of maize, grams, barley, 
bajra and jowar is going to West Bengal In 
order to supplement the foad requirements 
of the working class,s. By this method, 
I have succeeded in containing tho price of 
rice in W.:st B!ngal which had never 
happened in the history of West B,ngal. 
To see that the pcice of rice falls during 
the months of August, September and 
~  is a rare phenomenon. Aod the 

price of rice has fallen. It bas always 
been my effort to send as much of different 
foodgrains as possible to West· B,ngal so 
that the rice pri_ do not rise and the 
working classes get sufficent quantity of 
foodgrains apart from rice and wheat. And 
they have b,come available. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The course of 
floods in West Bengal has turned out to be 
blessing to agriculturists of West Bengal 
because they have learnt the tecboiqu, of 
having high-yielding variety croPJ twice a 
year. The W.st B:ngd Govemmmt, at 
the time of the Preside'lt's Rule, adopted a 
plan to make Welt Bengal self-sufficient in 
food production by 1971. Tho present 
West Bengal G )vernmeat also has accepted 
that plan. I want to know whether the 
C.ntral ~  is going to help the 
We.t Bengd Governm,nt by advancing 
necessary funds, fertilis,., agro-industrial 
equipment and oth .. necessary requirements 
for increasing food production and also, 
in view of the fact that production of 
pulses is 10 milUon tonnes in our country 
of which human co:ISUMption Is 7 mlllioq 
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tonnes and, according to the report of the 
'Medical Research Council, at least the 
pulses production should be three times, 
wheth,r the Government is going to help 
the West Bengal Government and also 
other states in increasing the production of 
pulses at ~  by three times. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: We 
have bcen assisting the West Bengal 
Government so that they are in a position 
to implement the high-yielding variety 
programme. In fact, during one year, 
there has boen almost two to three-fold 
increase in high-yielding varie!y programme 
of paddy and wheat abo, from 68,000 acres 
to 1,60,000 acres this year. We have been 
helping all the State Governments in carry-
ing out the high-yielding variety prog-
ramme. We have taken special pains to 

. see that West Bengal Government is helped 
in carrying out the programme. Our 
policy approach will continue to be the 
same. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
The food problem is a disturbing one and 
the hon. Minister's statement has created 
more disturbance to it. What the han. 
),inister has placed on the Table of the 
House is not the relevant statement that has 
been made on the 19th March, 1969 in 
West J!engal Council by the West Bengal 
Food Minister, Mr. Sudhir Kumar. It seems 
that statement stands. Simply by making 
a denial by another -han Minister, it can-
not go away. So, we presume this very 
statement of the Union Food Minister, 
Mr. Jagjiwan Ram, against the people of 
West Bengal is absolutely unconstitutional 
and highly objectionable. The Union 
Food Minister should know that the people 
of Bengal will not allow this sort of state-
ment, any longer. They have been kept 
starved for longer days. It would be im-
possible to keep them starved for very long 
period. In this connection I would like to 
know whether the Union Food Minister will 
consider having a national food policy, an 
all-India food policy without considering the 
States' food production differently because 
the Indian total production i. an integrated 
effort of the country as a whole. A parti-
cular State may not have adequate food 
production but sufficient other nsources 
to supplomeDt and keep the country'. 
\IevelOPlhent to """ foreilJll, ~  

Take for example, West Bengal. West 
Bengal has been earning 30-35 per cent of 
the total foreign exchange of the country 
by tea, jute, coal, tobacco and minerals. It 
makes its useful contributian to the country. 
I would like to have a clear answer from 
the Government: whether thll Central 
Government would take up the full 
responsibiltiy to feed the people of Wesl 
Bengal and whether 24 lakh tODDes of food 
demanded by the United Front Government 
will be given to them very shortly. If DOt, 
is the Central Government prepared to 
forgo all foreign exchange earnings that 
corre from West Bengal, to meet its own 
food demand? 

SHRI JAGJIWN RAM I fail to 
understand the reasoning over which the 
hon. Members has waxed eloquent. I am 
afraid perhaps he is not aware of the food 
situation in West Bengal. (Interruption) 

I am sorry he is not aware of the food 
situation in West Bengal. I would like 
him to go to his constituency and ascertain 
what that the price of rise per killo is. 
Whether in the history of West Bengal or 
in Ibe recent past rice price was so low as 
this season ... (Interruption). Let me 
answer now. They have brought in so 
many factors which are not quite relevant to 
the question DOW. There IS no relevance 
about foreign exchange earnings on tea or 
things like that. The land being diverted 
from cash crops does not arise. That 
will arise of course in a situation which 
existed in West Bengal in 1967 or 1968. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU How 
nicely you have engineered il I 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: Here is a 
sample of food scarcity in West Bengal. 
(Interruption) I was going to say that at 
no stage have have I stated that a 
a State if it is deficit, should consume Ie ... 
I repeat that, but at the same time I will 
again say that no State should demand much 
higher national average. The State Chief 
Minister and the Deputy Chief Minister saw 
the point and, therefore, in our discussions, 
they agreed that after the final figures of 
production are avaible, we will review the 
entire position in the month of Mayor SQ. 

At present fortunately the posilion in West 
Bengal Is comfortable and very easy and 
even in West Bengal, the Government have 
their stocks more than 4 ~  ~  of 
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foodgralns, cereales, rice and wheat 
by the end of Febuary. There is no 
reason to have a any anxiety on the food 
problem as far as West B.ngal is concerned. 
It is very comfortable and wry euy. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This is a 
very basic question and a fundamental ques-
tion that is posed. It has been recorded 
in the Hindustan Standard a few days 
ago. 

Mr. Kumar who was replying to one-
hour food debate in the Council hoped that 
the Opposition would not lag behind to 
support the food policy as they were doing 
now. 

The controversial subject gave Mr. 
Kumar an opprtunity to lash out at the 
C.ntre for its unhelpful and unsmpathetic 
attitude to the state. The Front Members 
eried 'Shame; Shame' and the Opposition 
Memb:rs protested when Mr. Kumar re-
gretted the attitude of the Union Food 
Minister, Mr. lagjiwan Ram who was quoted 
as saying that the people of Bengal had no 
right to talce mo:-e than 13.2 oz. of cereals 
a day since the State' was. deficit in food-
grains. 

Sir, this is a fundamental question. 
Does the hon. Member think ...... (lnterrup-
lion) 

AN H(\N. MEMBER: Let him go 
to the Supreme Court and have it 
decided ......... 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : This is dis-
orderly and this is discriminatory. Even the 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences has 
conducted a survey and it has been stated that 
more than erores of people in the country 
are sick population and this is the policy 
being pursued by this Government of the 
India for the last 21 years. There is a 
policy enunciated in the Constitution, which 
finds a place in the Directive Principles of 
our Constitution that we have to create a 
healthy citizen in a healty democracy. 
What steps have the Government of India 
taken? What right has this Government 
of India got to give statem,nts like that 
given out by Shri lagjiwan Ram, which 
statement is clearly discriminatory in respect 

of foodgrains to West Bengal? Will the 
Government of India evolve a food policy 
without any discrimination irrespective of 
the party in the power at the States, to 
evolve a national policy, to give adequate 
food to every State irrespective of party 
affiliations of the Governments of these 
States? Will such a thing be done, so 
that we may have healthy citizen in a 
healthy demecracy ? 

SHRI lAGlIW AN RAM: Does It 
require any answer? (Interruption) 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I want an 
answer. The Minister has said in his 
Statement that West Bengal is not entitled to / 
more than 13.2 oz. of cereals. Why· should 
he discriminate against West Bengal? I 
want to know whether the Government of 
of India have consulted the All-India Medi-
ca) Institute. Why should there be any 
discriminatory treabnent for West Bengal? 
The Statement has not been denied by the 
hon. Food Minister. Therefore, I want a 
categorical answer. Is it the policy of 
this Government to make such discrimina-
tion? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The Ques-
tion was about the Statement made by the 
hon. Food Minister. He has explained 
the Position. Now, how does question 
pertainill8 to average and all that arise out 
of it ? 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: There are 
the Directive Principles. (Interruption) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It does 
not arise out of this. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: About Natio-
nal Food policy, he has asked a question 
and let that be answered. There is the 
quota for West Bengal. The Food Minister 
himself stated about it. At least that part 
of his question may be answered. That is 
about national policy recardill8 West Bengal 
That should be answed. (Interruption) 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA : Government 
is incapable of handling the situation. They 
have nO answer. So, I presume tbat they 
are in capable of handling the situation. 
Shan I presume that this Government is 
pursuing a discriminatory policy ? 
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SRRI D. N. TlWARY: It is a .trange 
phenomenon that even when a Minister 
denies to have said such a thing, the 
question is again ~  May I know 
from the Hon. Minister whether the State> 
are treated on a par or whether they are 
treated differently and if so which are the 
States which get largest supplies and which 
are the States getting lower supplies? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE : 
bave got figures of all-India availability 
from 1964 onwards. In 1964 the all-India 
availability was 14.07; in 1965-14.55; 
in 1966-12.52; in 166-12.12; and in 
1968-141. 

SHRI D. N. TlWARY : Is there differ-
ence between State and State? 

SRRI ANNASAHIB SRINDE I There 
are differences. But the aU-India average Is 
this. 

SHRI D. N. TIWARY: Which State 
lOtS· the lowest and whicb State gets the 
highest? 

SHRI H. N. MUICERJEE I Upto 
now we bave been used to getting informa-
tion regarding per capita availability or 
per capita requirement either on Govern-
ment account or by institutes like the one 
in Coonoor. Every time the calculation 
has been on per capita basis. For the 
first time now the Minister has come 
forward to say that on this occasion the 
calculation was mad. on the basis of 
per adult. Following the question 
asked by my friend Shri Tiwari, 
may ] know whether this is a departure 
from tbe usual norms in regard to avail-
ability of fod and and, if so, why 
this departure has taken place now ? 

SHRI JAGJIWAN RAM: There has 
been no lleparture. Sixteen ounces are per 
adult. When we take population, 
it includes children six months old, 
nine months old, one year old and two 
years old. So, the basis has always been 
to calculate the adult equivalent of the 
total population. 

SRR] H. N. MUICERJEE: This is 
what we want to know. This is a now basis 
of calculation. As far ali I know, we are 
accustomed to per capita consumption, 

per capita production or availability or 
requirement. For the first time in this 
cauntry the Minister has come forward 
with per adult availability. Is it not hap-
pe.ling for the first time and in that case 
why has it happened in the case of a State 
which has some grievance? 

SHRr JAGJIWAN RAM: Pcr capita 
availability is not 16 ounces. Pcr capita 
availability is lower. When we take 16 ounces 
availability per adult, 14 per cent has 
to b. deducted to arrive at the figure 
for the total population. The adult 
equivalent will have to be calculated. 
There is nothing new in that. We take 
the average per capita consumption. Then 
we go on thebasis of 16 ounces per 
adult. 

DR. RANEN SEN: The whole dis-
pute has started between the Central Go-
vernment and the West Bengal Govern-
ment over how much production of rice 
and other foodgrains has taken place in 
West Bengal. This was the beginning of 
the dispute. Tbe stand of the Government 
of India was tbat tbe production of fo)d-
grains was quite sufficient for the State of 
West B!ngal. May I know whether the 
Contral Government has got any mechanism 
to find out how much production has taken 
place in West B:ngal, apart from the figure, 
suppliod by the West B,ngal Government? 
If the C.ntral Government has no such 
mechanism, why should not the Central 
Government accept the figures given by the 
State Government and try tl1' fulfil the 
commitment as much as possible? 

SHRI JAGJlWAN RAM: At no 
stage have I or anydody else on behalr of 
Government said that the production in 
West Bengal is such this year that they 
will not require any assistance. It is cn-
tirely incorrect to say that. We have not 
said it. 

So far as the production of roodgraiDs 
is concerned, we took the production figures 
of the West Bengal Government. The 
difficulty is that in West Bengal itself Ihere 
is a difference of calculation between the 
Agriculture Department and the Food De-
partment as regards food production. Then 
again, as regards the summer crops. 
the average of tbroe years has been 
taken by West Bengal Gov!. Tbis will 
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not work because this year there has been 
a new revolutionary development in West 
Bengal with Taichung paddy and also with 
wheat cultivation. There is a wheat revo-
lution there; just 40 miles from Calcutta, 
the crop in the area cultivated is as good 
as that in Punjab. 

So I said that after we have some 
figures about the summer cereal production 
of rice and wheat, we will again review the 
situation in May. So there is no question of 
dispule about the quantity of foodgrains pro-
duction; there was none. As a matter of fact, 
in all these calculations I assumed the figures 
as supplied by the West Bengal Government. 
But as I said, at present there is no cause 
for anxiety so far as the food position in 
West Bmgal is concerned. The Chief 
Minister, the Deputy Chief Minister and 
Food Minister agreed that we will review 
the situation egain in May. 

SHRI lYOTIRMOY BASU: In view 
fact that the compound growth rate of 
agriculture in West Bengal and Assam has 
been one of the lowest, and the per acre 
yield in West Bengal has been one of the 
lowest, and loans from Goveroment funds 
or other institutions for minor irrigatiOn in 
West Bengal have bem nil as against 
the total outlay of Rs. 256 crores-for 
Assam it has been only Rs. 70 lakhs-may 
I request the hon. Minister to tell us 
whether till· we have come up to a really 
good standard in production, he will draw 
up a natil'nal food budget so as to save us 
from all botheration and worry ? 

SHRI JAGlIWAN RAM: I do not 
know why every time the question of a 
national food budget comes up. Our 
efforts will be to encourage agriculture 
in West Bengal. ..... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 
know that I 

BASU: We 

SHRI lAGlIW AN RAM: It has al-
ready started. I have no doubt that after 

one or two years Shri Basu will offer some 
rice to other States from this surplus. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Why Is 
no help given to West Bengal and Assam? 
Why is it that the allocation for minor 
irrigation to West Bengal is· nil ? Why 
does he want to play politics in this 
matler? 

SHRI 
politics. 

lAGllWAN RAM: No 

SHRI lYOTIRMOY BASU: Nothing 
but politics. What right has he to play 
politics with food ? 

SHRI lAGlIW AN RAM I never 
play politics with food. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Out of a 
total investment of Rs. 256 crnres for 
different IOvemment-sponsored projocts, 
not a single paisa has gone to West iBengal 
for minor irrigation. As I have sa d, the 
compound growth rate of agricultu re in 
Bengal and Assam which is contiguous to 
it has been one of the lowest. There is 
politics in this. The per acre yield is one 
of the lowest in Bengal and Assam. What 
are you talking about? (Interruptions). 

SHRI JAGllW AN RAM: If he will 
listen with a little patience, he will hear 
some sound advice. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: How does 
the hon. Member behave liko a brute? 
(/nterruptioUs). 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Let him 
hold his tongue, small man ...... 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH : If he does 
not behave, I will mako him behave 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI JAGllWAN RAM: I have said 
that we will bave to encourage minor 
irrigation and production of higb-yielding 
varieties in West Bengal. That is the only 
answer to the problem of food in West 
Bengal. 
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SHRI TENNETI VISHWANATHAM: 
Instead of irrigatio" there is already 
irritation on both sIdes. There should not 
be irritation. Is the Minister aware that 
after ~  we have invested nearly 
R.. 2400 crores on the import of food-
grains while w! have put in oOlly about 
Rs. 1700 crores 03 irrigation, and that is 
the cause of all this irritation? Will he 
make common cause with the Minister of 
Irrigation and get more finance to increase 
our output of cereals? This question 
relates particularly t!' West Behgal. I come 
from Andhra Pradesh. Most of us are 
interested in rice and the answer is about 
cereals. There is a difference between rice 
and cereals. We are a rice-eating popula-
tion and we want to know what is the 
supply you are giving to West Bengal, 
AndJua. Maharashtra or any other State. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: 
'have already mentioned the availability of 
cereals, The break-up will depend upon 
the dietetic habits of the people, availability 
etc. So far as minor irrigation is concerned, 
we are trying to give the highest priority to 
it everywhere in the country. 

WRI1TEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

CompJalnts Re. payment of royalty 
spinst Mine-owners in Mysore 

State 

*902. DR. SUSHILA NA YY AR ; 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 
METALS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have received 
some complaints regarding the payment of 
royalty agaiost some mine-owners in Chikka 
Nai Kananall taluk in Tumkur District and 
Hiryur. Hosadurga taluks in Mysore State ; 

(b) if so, whether any ioquiry has 
beeo ~  in this regard ; aod 

(cl if so, the remit of the inquiry and 
the actio:!. taken or proposed to be taken 
in each case ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS AND MINES AND 

METALS (SHRI JAGANATH RAO): 
(a) to (c). No such complaints have been 
received by the Central Government. The 
Mysore Government, who are rosponsible 
for the collection of royalty, have, how-
ever,reported that there were some stray 
complaints regarding transport of ore with-
out payment of royalty which were looked 
into and that the amounts due are being 
recei ved by them. 
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